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To:  Steve Lambert, Jackson County 

From:  Alta Planning + Design 

Date:  June 30, 2022 

Re:  Bear Creek Greenway: Phase One Public Engagement Summary 

 

Introduction 
Public engagement for Envision Bear Creek will occur in two phases. The first phase, completed during April and May 2022, 
assessed existing conditions of the greenway and public perception of the corridor. The second phase will occur in late 
summer and will gather feedback regarding the proposed funding and governance structures for the Greenway. This memo 
will be updated to reflect those results. 

Phase One: Existing Conditions 
The first phase of public engagement gathered feedback through a variety of mechanisms, including two virtual open house 
sessions, a survey, and an online input map. Each of these is described in further detail in the following sections. In addition 
to these public-facing input opportunities, the project team also held an on-site workshop with members of the Community 
Advisory Committee (CAC) at the beginning of April to discuss opportunities and constraints along the corridor. A full list of 
Phase One activities is summarized in Table 1.  

Table 1: Phase One Public Engagement Methods 

Method Who Date(s) Participants 
Survey (Hard Copy and 
Online) 

Jackson County Residents 
and Visitors 

April 1, 2022-May 6, 2022 2,100+ 

Interactive Input Map Jackson County Residents 
and Visitors 

April 1, 2022-May 6, 2022 150 

Public Open House (2 
Sessions) 

Jackson County Residents 
and Visitors 

May 11, 2022 40 

Community Advisory 
Committee #1 

CAC Members April 1, 2022  

 

Overall, the first phase of engagement received significant interest and feedback from the community. This includes more 
than 2,100 survey responses and nearly 150 map comments. Additionally, approximately 40 people attended the virtual 
public open house sessions in early May, and 775 people have signed up for regular project updates.  
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Survey Delivery 
The Envision Bear Creek Survey was conducted in two formats (online and on paper) and in two languages (English and 
Spanish). The survey was open during the month of April, running from April 1, 2022 to May 6, 2022.  The survey asked a 
series of questions to participants about how they use and value the Bear Creek Greenway, their concerns with the 
greenway, and their priorities regarding future investments along the corridor.  

Survey Results 

Who did we hear from?  

Survey respondents generally reflect those of Jackson County based on the provided demographics. Among respondents 
who identified their race, 21% identified as a person of color, making the survey fairly representative of Jackson County’s 
racial and ethnic composition. Geographically, the survey received the most overall responses from the zip codes 
surrounding east Medford and Ashland. Zip codes in Phoenix and Talent has the highest rate of response, relative to the 
population. Zip codes in the areas of downtown Medford and White City saw notably lower response rates when compared 
to their overall population. Results are shown in Figure 1.  

While most online responses were shared via the English language survey, the provision of a hard copy survey supported 
the collection of Spanish language responses. In total, 36 Spanish language surveys were received, of which 34 were 
submitted via hard copy. For comparison, 96% of English survey responses were shared through the online survey tool, 
while only 6% of Spanish surveys were provided online.  

  

https://censusreporter.org/profiles/05000US41029-jackson-county-or/
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  Figure 1: Envision Bear Creek Survey Response by Zip Code 
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Greenway Use 

The survey reached more people than simply avid users of the Greenway. In fact, 32% of the survey respondents never use 
the Greenway (Figure 2). The majority of the respondents use the greenway at least a few times a year. Several hundred 
people report using the trail daily. These results may provide additional insight into the challenges along the Greenway and 
what is most important in encouraging greater use of the corridor.  

 
Participants also use the Greenway for many different reasons (Figure 3). The two most common responses were exercise 
and accessing nature. Commuting or travel to other destinations is also a common use of the Greenway, as well as dog 
walking. These results are consistent with the responses regarding what modes of travel people most often use on the 
Greenway; nearly all participants indicated walking or biking as their primary mode of travel along the corridor.  
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Figure 2: How Often Do You Use the Greenway? 
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Participants value many different aspects of the Greenway. In addition to supporting connections between communities 
and among neighbors, participants identified connections to nature and the corridor’s ecological functions as a benefit of 
the Greenway. Nearly 60% of survey participants also indicated that they value the Greenway as a resource for all 
community members. This response in particular echoes common themes shared by both the Community Advisory 
Committee and the Steering Committee. Each of these groups identified the value that the Greenway brings to Jackson 
County residents and the potential it has to grow into an even more significant community asset.  

Finally, participants were asked which part of the Greenway they most frequently use. The majority of responses indicated 
Medford as the primary location; however, responses were received across the Greenway corridor.  

Table 2: Which area of the Bear Creek Greenway do you use most often? 

City Percent of Responses 

Central Point 5.47% 

Medford 29.07% 

Talent 10.57% 

Phoenix 7.29% 

Ashland 14.31% 

No Response 33.30% 

 

 

Figure 3: How Do You Use the Greenway? 
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Major Themes: Challenges 

The remaining questions focused on identified challenges and opportunities along the Greenway. Throughout these 
questions, indications of both Safety and Maintenance emerged as the most common themes. In fact, when asked about 
the current challenges along the Greenway, participants primarily identified Safety/Crime (84%) and Maintenance (57%). 
While Water Quality, Invasive Plants, and Amenities were indicated by about a third of participants, access to the trail was 
identified least (see Figure 4).  

 
To better understand why these areas are seen as primary challenges, participants had the opportunity to share more 
about why they selected these categories. In particular, Safety and Maintenance can refer to many aspects of greenway use 
and operations, which will have varying implications on funding and governance of the corridor. The sections that follow 
describe the themes among these responses. 

Safety 

For the majority of participants, the term ‘Safety’ was used to describe feeling comfortable along the trail and free from the 
risk of interpersonal violence. While some voiced safety concerns about the crash risks associated with speeding bicycles, 
and the environmental safety risks associated with fires, these comments were less frequent. Those related to personal 
security often describe the perception of fear and insecurity posed to trail users by people who live along the Greenway. 
Respondents identified the following ways in which encampments made them feel at risk:  

• Violence: Some respondents reported being harassed on the trail, either verbally or physically. 
• Litter/Trash: Some respondents indicated that the presence of glass, trash, and drug paraphernalia (needles) 

prevents them from using the trail.  
• Fire: Some respondents expressed fear of campfires and noted their risk of getting out of control. 
• Visibility: Some safety comments referred to a perception that minimal lighting or visibility due to 

vegetation/encampments prevents them from identifying potential threats. 
• Police Presence: Increased police presence was a common request among respondents 

o However, many people also raised concerns about the calls for increased police presence, saying that they 
would feel less safe with more policing. Others doubted the effectiveness of patrols. 

 
It is important to note that when considering how often a participant currently uses the Greenway, safety was most 
frequently identified as a concern by those who rarely or never use the Greenway. In fact, although the majority of all 
respondents identified safety as a concern, including 70% of daily greenway users, nearly 98% of those who say they never 
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use the Greenway identified safety as their top concern. This represents a much larger difference than any other category 
of concern. 

Maintenance 

By contrast, the term ‘Maintenance’ appeared to be used by respondents in two distinct ways. These two broad categories 
of maintenance can be understood as environmental maintenance and physical/infrastructural maintenance.  
Environmental Maintenance includes items related to maintaining areas of the corridor adjacent to the paved path and 
closely align with ecological restoration and health of the corridor. Examples include: clearing vegetation, protecting 
riparian habitat, supporting wildlife corridors, reducing pollution concerns (including trash in the river), and reducing 
invasive and non-native species.  

Physical/Capital Maintenance includes items related to the trail and its associated amenities. Examples include pavement 
maintenance and consistency; provision and maintenance of amenities such as bike racks, benches, drinking fountains, and 
public art; wayfinding and other trail signage; and identification of spaces for specific uses, such as separation of walking 
and biking modes or provision of additional soft surface paths adjacent to the pavement. This was also reinforced through 
comments shared on the online input map, which included comments about pavement quality.  

Major Themes: Opportunities 

 
A significant number of participants indicated they would use the Bear Creek Greenway more if their concerns were 
addressed (Table 3). While the most participants indicated improved safety would result in greater use of the greenway, 
responses generally suggested that people would use the Greenway more often if maintenance, amenities, and habitat 
restoration improved.  

Table 3: Change in Greenway Use Based on Improvement Type 

Change in Frequency of Use 

Improvement Type 

Access 
Habitat 
restoration 

More 
Amenities Maintenance Safety 

I still would never use it 11% 6% 6% 5% 4% 

I would use it the same as I do now 45% 27% 28% 24% 16% 

I would use it a bit more 31% 38% 39% 42% 31% 

I would use it a lot  12% 29% 27% 29% 50% 

 

Among those who currently report never using the trail, safety improvements would greatly increase their usage. Weekly 
users would also use the trail a lot more than they currently do with safety improvements. As for maintenance 
improvements, infrequent trail users say these improvements would cause them to use the trail a bit more. 
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Similar to the breakdown of responses on challenges along the Greenway, participants who do not use the Greenway 
identified greater use with safety improvements at a higher rate than other user groups. As shown in Table 4, 
approximately 90% of participants who do not use the Greenway today would use the Greenway more with improved 
safety.   

Table 4: Potential Increased Greenway Use with Safety Improvements by Current Greenway Use 

Current Greenway Use Greater Use with Increased Safety Measures 

Daily 56% 

Weekly 70% 

Monthly 75% 

Seasonally 85% 

A Few Times a Year 90% 

I do not use it 90% 

 
In addition to the categories summarized above, comments indicated other opportunities for Greenway improvements. 
More connections with business and neighborhoods along the trail is a common theme; specifically, comments in the 
survey as well as those provided by the CAC and Steering Committee see opportunity in trail-oriented development. A 
limited number of examples exist today, but participants would like to see these opportunities expand.  

Similarly, more public activities along the trail, including planning family-friendly events, intentional engagement along the 
corridor, and generally more community events along the corridor were common themes. Integration with bus stops and 
the development of new connections and access points could help support this goal.  

Public Input Map Results and Discussion 
In addition to the survey, participants were invited to share feedback about specific locations along the Greenway. Using 
the interactive web tool, participants could draw points and lines and leave comments on a web map that described specific 
challenges or barriers, project opportunities, or general feedback about the corridor. A heat map of comments is included 
in Figure 5.  

Participants shared comments along the full extent of the Greenway; however, a high density of comments are located 
along the Medford section of the Greenway, generally in the area near Hawthorne Park.  

In general, comments shared via the map echo the themes shared in the survey. Table 5 summarizes these comments.  
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Table 5: Online Interactive Map Comment Themes 

Theme Comment Examples 

Access to the Greenway • Safer, more comfortable connections are need to reach the 

Greenway. In some locations, access points are available for 

confident cyclists, but not children or less comfortable cyclists 

• Navigation to the Greenway from adjacent areas and opportunities 

to access the greenway in more locations 

• Connections needed to nearby commercial areas, activity centers, 

and parks 

Trail Maintenance • Obstructions along Greenway, including parked vehicles along 

corridor 

• Debris and gravel along the Greenway 

• Graffiti and litter 

• Treatment along bridge expansion joints, overcoat of pavement 

• Improved sightlines and lighting  

Proximity to I-5, Highway 99 • Noise and air quality concerns due to proximity to I-5 

• Desire for additional separation in some areas to reduce sound and 

provide greater protection from the corridor 

Vegetation + Ecological Functions • Vegetation management – including clearing of invasive/non-native 

plants, trimming along greenway to reduce barriers 

• Consideration for fish passage in the corridor, especially at locations 

like the Jackson St and 4th St Bridges 

 

Amenities • Lighting 

• Signage, including wayfinding and interpretive  

• Restrooms and drinking fountains 

• Benches and information about wildlife, habitats 

Safety and Comfort • Separation of user types and consideration of constrained areas that 

may require slower speeds 

• Harassment along the trail 

• Concerns regarding personal security along the trail 

• Houseless communities along the trail 
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Figure 5: Online Map Feedback Heat Map 
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Implications for Envision Bear Creek 
• The complex problems facing the greenway will require multi-agency solutions. Trail maintenance, regulations, 

and amenities vary by jurisdiction. However, the corridor is experienced as one cohesive facility by members of the 
public. The following comment captured this challenge:  
 

“It is too bad that so many different government entities are responsible for the many sections of the 
trail, because they are maintained at different levels. For the public perception that the trail is safe to 
change… will take all the agencies to work in a synchronized fashion.”  
 

Trail governance structures may find it easier to address the multifaceted issues of the greenway by building and 
leveraging partnerships with local housing agencies as well as transportation and environmental management 
organizations. 

• Improving the perception of personal safety along the Greenway will take a multifaceted approach that 
considers the implications for all residents of Jackson County. Increasing patrols and hiring more officers to be 
present on the trail is a controversial solution, as evidenced by comments shared via the survey. However, other 
solutions may help advance an improved perception of safety along the trail. These include improving visibility, 
lighting, access, commercial and public use could be more long-lasting safety solutions.  

• Challenges and Opportunities along the Greenway are closely related, often blurring distinctions between topics 
such as maintenance, safety, economic development, and ecological restoration. Participants frequently 
mentioned several topics within a single comment. For example, vegetation management that seeks to remove 
invasive and non-native plants can also improve understanding of public safety in the corridor and enhance 
people’s connection to nature. Cross-disciplinary partnerships will be key.  

• Many people value the Bear Creek Greenway and see opportunity for improving its role in the community. There 
is significant interest in the recreational, environmental, and public health benefit that the Greenway can provide. 
Participants are passionate about the role of the Greenway in the community. 
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